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'Kentucky: Fair Aonight and
Wednesday, colder tonight,'
warmer %Vednesday after-7
noon in west portion.

united,p6.
Congress Opens To. Tackle
Problems Effecting World
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All Nations
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Williams Buys
Fulton Newspaper
From Waterfield
Harry Lee Waterfield announced
today that he had sold the Fulton
Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky to
W. P. Williams, publisher of the
Ledger and Times, Murray. Kentuck y, and
Post-Intelligencer,
Paris, Tennessee. both daily papers.
Waterfield expresed his thanks ta
the people of Fulton an dto the staff
of the Leader in a statement made
to the press. j
.._Williarns is well known to West
Kentucky, having acquired the
Ledger and Times while it was a
Weekly publication in 1941, and
subsequentlae building it into the
"Best
weakly- paper,- in Ken-

Three Duck Hunters
Rescued From Island
In Kentucky Lake

Three duck hunters marooned on
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6-WV/a three-acre Kentucky Lake island
The U. S. Congress convened toa
were rescued Sunday evening by
day to tackle problems of vital
import to the ecrahomic' and pole. a Coast Guard and-three-Volunteer
ical destiny of the whole World.
searchers.
In opening the secend regula
The unfOrtun4te hunters were C.
session of the 80th Congress, the V. -Grogan anleollr
5 /. 'I...jtinne'y of
ilibouse and senat faced the neces- Shirt and
geUmmers of
. sity of deciding what this country Martin. Tenn._ ,
'swear."•
•
-shall do with the role of internat=
When the sportsmen attemptecT
astatement
_In
he' -said that he.
ional leadership forinsid-upowlt-Aar la. leave-the island after hunt
best. to *maintain,as
World WarWatching what they do will not was so tough they decided not to good a paper as his predecessors
Hoyt Moore ,and Harry Lee Water•
only be the dionerican voter in a venture a crossing,
field.
presidential campaign year, but the
The hunters had a -small fire
announced that Lee
capitols of ravaged Europe' and burning when the .rescoe craft
politically chaotic Asia. Among reached there. They had crossed Williams, -- one of ,his five.„._ sons,
,'to the .ishind in a small outboard woold take the poaitio-non the paper
the more interested world spectat
as general manager. Let Williams
ors will be a handfull of men in -motorboat.
_
has. many .friencb''and acquaintthe Kremlin at Moscow.
ances_ in 'Murray and Fultsed. He
;- - -The- top issuen welded by- intergraduated from Murray State Col'national circumstances --into one
lege, majoring in journalism -under
complex whole, are foreign aid,
Prof. L. J. Horne. 110--Was •telifor
inflation, and taxes.
domestic
of the College News in his senior
Complicating and pr ofeundly
year.
affecting congress' approach; to
He received his Masters degree
them is the fact that the country's
at the University ' of Mississippi.
highest political office goes on the
CHICAGO (UP)-A prominent Willlams.is a 'veteran of five years
election, block next November.
Today's seperate meeting of the phychiatrFir suggests that .law and in the United States Navy, and
bouse and senate were perfunctory. psychiatry should peril' their- ,re.; participated in some of the greatest' attacks made in 'both. the AtThe real business starts tomorrow sources to -combat Crime.
Dr Benjamin. Karmen, chief lantic and Pacific Oceans. He was
when President Truman. in what
his aids say will be a "slugging" rsychotherapist at St. Elizabethit_ discharged wilh the rank of Lieuspeeeli, tells congress what he Hospital, Washington, D. C.. says tenant Junier!„. Grado
- He wilt take over his position
thinks it should do for this country in an article in the Northwest
Jd'urnai of Criminal, Law and about February 1st.'
and the world.
The President called his cabinet Criminology t at a new concept
into session at 4 P. M. EST to should he adoptedi-Enphasis would
give department heads an advance be . ljd "primiarly- on the doeslook at what he will say at to- rather than on the criminal deed."
Karpman pointed out that crime
morrow's joint session about the
shows no Mimi of decreasing. It is
state of the union.
Mr. Truman will present his growing more every day despite
views not only to congress^. 'his all methods used to 'prevent It.
"One of the severest limitations
.6.000-word 'message will be broadH. C. Besuden of Clark county,
east to the American people. White that still exist in modern -law," he
. House Secretary Charles G. Boss said. "is the concept that so rigidly who showed the grand champioTh
said the speech. which will take seperates the deed from the doer: carload of lambs at the Internathe Pfestdent about 40 minutes to more specifically, the crime from tional Live Stock Expoeiteon • in
1946 and 1947, will be one of the
deliver, is "practically hut not the crimina.
speakers at the meeting of stockIndividual Neglected
complete."
"We pay little attention to the men during the annual Farm and
The President also worked today on the budget message which crirninal as an individual. Why Home Convention at the Experiwill go to congress on Monday. should we be at all concerned with ment Station at LexingtOn Jan. 27Helping him was budget director the doer instead of merely taking 30.
" Separate meetings will deal with
care of the deed at its face value,
James E. Webb.
_ If the President comes sluggillk After - all, se it is maintained. soci- breeding and feeding cattle. sheep;
tomorrow as predicted, leaders of ety's prime concern is a ith results. hogs and poultry. Using DDT to
republican majority in congress with acts as they affect the life c-f control flies will feature one of
will be all set to slug .right back. the community, and the affect is the 'meetings. How stock can be
They want their party to write the same whatever cases may he raised on hay and grass, with little
or 'no gain, Will give an importa legislative record which will back of the act.
"It is our contention that, be it ant consideration, one of the speakmake certain that there 'will be
"no fifth term for the new deal." a special deed or only personal ers being Prof. A. J. Dyers of the
reaction of the criminal', it is no University of Missouri.
Speakers at the cattlemen's sesmore possible te treat the deed satMARKETS AT A GLANCE
isfactorily without considering the sion will include representatives
doer, than it is possible'to treat a of the National Aberdeen-Angus,
By United Press
symptom without considering the Hereford and Shorthorn associations. State associations are shedl
Stocks irregularly lower in quiet disease which produced it."
Dr. Karpman -explained that, as uled to meet during the week.
trading.
The progress of__ the artificial
Bonds irregularly lower:- U. S. he sees it. the deed is the surface
expression of e large number of breeding program in Kentucky and
Governments firmed.
factors, some external to the indi- the control of cow diseases are
Curb stocks irregularly lower.
vidual, but for the most part en- listed as top 'subjects forsthe dairyChicago stocks irregular.
Silver unchanged in New York tirely internal and having a long men's meeting. Selecting brocel
history.
sows and making pork on less f
at 74% cents a fine ounce.
•
_Cotton futures lower.
" No deed." - he said. "can be un- will be considered at a meeting
Gratne-in Chicago; ,Wheat, coin, derstood unless the psychology of fur hog-raisers.' Chicken and turkey Producers will have sessions of
eats and barley futures irregular. the doer is understood."
their own, one of the speakers being Dr. 3. Holmes Martin, fortfter
head of the poultry section of the
Experiment Station.
--Farmers will have a general session on Jan. 27, first„.day of the
convention, and then divide into
meetings to • consider soils and
crops. stockraising, fruit growing,
'dairying, farm managsmant. "farm
engineering, the rural community
nd church and other ebbjects the
rest of the week. , Women will
meetings of , their ewe
have
throughout the week.*

Psychiatrist Urges
Study of Persons
In War On Crime

Lamb Expert
To Speak At
Farm Convention

To-Calebrate-Sanday
1

MURRAY POPULATION -5187

Children Alarmed
When Old Couple
"Get Married"
-

Vol.-XIX; N. 172 ,

New High of $451eached,At
OpeningTobacco Sales Ire

C°IsINELLPVILLEs Ps. Jan 6
•
(UP-eTbe next time the Jacob S
Garletts decide to get married, they
otos C'vc
plan to tell their seven children
about it beforehand.
If they had thought of that last
-' Sunday, they wouldn't still be makine explanations today.
Miss Amelia Stanton,
sewnThe Garletts' misunderstanding,etnist for TVA, will speak on "PlanA new high of $45:00 per hundie
resulted from plans for their 60th
ned Lighting for BettellBeeine at
pounds was bid for dark-fired towedding anniversary. For in planning their celebration the Garletts the regular- meeting' of the Parent bacco at the opening sales here.
decided it would be a good idea to Teachers Association at the High yesterday.
re-enact their initial wedding which Sch oo 1 auditorium Wednesday
Thirty baskets of top leaf tobacco,
• took place December 29, 1887, in afternoon
at 3:00 o'clock._
sold for the premium price. Twen-s
Cumberland, Mel,
gram was planned throughttY-nine baskets went for $43.00. 16
The
etsm
They even asked Alderman Gari- ,gitc
fo:,44
.
..an
.d. _38 baskets'_
the ,e
t,roicsy
tirsksm
o rs
etteio
rnn. of the...Murray __f
baldi Fenfello -to get them a marriagç
but-they megleete
af tobacco sold for VEST
ss Stanton will demonstrate the
.
er-use or fighting iti-Tfie
.
live here.
$30.00, low leaf-$23.00 to 826.00.
In preserve the eyes:
,Feriiello complied,
rpar1`
).
_and Isgs-$15.00 to, $24.00.
riage license recorded;
as
For the entire. day a total- of'
602,770 pounds sold for' a total of
"never before merriest"
$170,704..37, according to figures re- Out-of-town papers picked up the
leased by Cecil Thurman, secretary
Story of the marrtiige and_clubbed it
of _ the Tobacco Board of Trade.
84_ December' mrarriage of • an 80ST, Louts NATIONAL STOCK- Thissemade an overage price paid
eiehi
ci,Wichelor"
YARDS. Jan. 6 (UK - USDA)- of 828,33 per one hundred pounds.
year ql
fiancee.
,
Forty-three baskets of the top
Sibie_then the Garletts have been Livestock.
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY will be ceitsWated Sunday.
Hogs 14.306, salable _14,000: market grade tobacco yesterday were sold
lowit 'busy answering telephone
January Mb)! Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Weather, Murray Route 4. The couple Calls arid wires from indignant, and uneven; weights 180 lbs. up fully to independent- buying • interests,
stt•ady With Monday's average, but and 57 baskets' went into the -goywill entertain at a reception in the afternoon from 1:00 to 5.00. and in- worried children.
.
top 25c lower, - Lighter weights ernment peel. _.
vite all their friends to attend.
The
steady to 25c higher; sows Strong to
largest independent -buyers
Mts. Wrather was Attie Clark. daughter of Mr. and kis. It A. Clark
25c higher: spots up more. Bulk of yesterday were the American Snuff
of Murrayq Route 4. Wrather is a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
good and' choice 180 to 300 lbs. Co. and the United States Snuff Co.
Wm-thee-TR couple were married at the bride's home by Squire J. B.
27.25-27.50; .top '271%0; most 240 lbs.? Prominent among local buyers were
Swann, who will attend the reception.
up 27.50: 160 to 17b lbs. 26,25-27.25; George W. Upchurch dr- Co.. C. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Wrather have four sons and three daughters: M. 0.
Fa
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anadrtB
s.
inros,
130 to 150 lbs.. 23.50-6; 100 to 12e 7.
and Willie Wrather. Murray CE. Wrather. Washington ,D. C.; form
lbs. 20.50-23: good sows 450 lbs.
fbor
dutc
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t
hg
.i
;:po
tetfhe.1:a
e
11
.
:
*rather, Belton: Mrs. Mayis McCoanish, 51urray; Mrs. Justine gory.
:e
.trt. 0
doWn 23,2350--2324.50.25::- w
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24.7
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Fulghani; Mrs. Mildred Roberta. Cayce; and nine grandchildren.
fashilan- new this winter: woolein stets 17-26
•
evening-gowns and house coats are
Cattle 5.500, all salable: calves and the average for the season was
being worn more and more by the 2.000, sill salable; market about 223.35. Officials pointed out that
smart women to ward off cold. steady on a few good offerings at the best tobacco of the season was
The -Intermitional Woof-Secre- 2875tf--29r.--51-id-o
on-tele---the-first-day---lest year,
-ff Mediurn
-to .g
tariat has just staged an "Evening heifers and mixed yearlings at while only average tobacco was
ib Wool" parade. Evening gowns. 19-26. Cows steady, but somewhat sold yOsterday. It is believed that
house coats and ballet length slow; canners and cutters 12.50-15; the best tobacco this year will
'Hazel High_is
rneet the Train- Grove arid Almo.
ing School in the first game of the
The play-offs are scheduled for dresses were displayed in wool common and medium beef cows reach the market later in the See- •
fabrics- crepe. velouicand flannel largely 15.50-17.56; few good cows son.
annual Calloway
County High Saturday, Jan 31.
A total of-15.255,380 Pounds a
Sc Feel o 1 Basketball Tournament i The six county schools partici- -designed by junior couturiers up to 21. Bulls' active and strong:
dark-fired tobacco were-imild--011---- Thursday night. Jan. 29, at 7:30i pating do the tournament are: New and leading .wholesalers.
good beef bulls to 22; good sausage_
the Murray market lase year"-.Wool was -beautifully draped in
p.m. in the Carr Health BAlging Concord, Hazel. MSCTS, KirkseY,
bulls '27 doWri;-ifiaTeri unchanged;
$3,553,956,84
gowns-lit with sequins, embroidon the college campusLynn Grove and Almo.
geed and choice ,26-39; common and
ered with gold motifs'. averehecked
The second game, icheduled to
William Gibson and'Iinir-Ma
medium 15-27.
with deeper tones-and is•OVen with
begin around 8:30 on the same have been named as tasragficials.
Sheep 3.000, all salable; reCeipts
another type of Wool
evening, will be played by Lynn
mostly wooled lambs. Market not
Outstanding in the 30 model colfully eatablished. Early bids and
New Concord
lection were the gossamerettne
- New Concord -'
woolen gowns. A lime flower few sales good and choice wooled
Bye
yellow strapless gown with .a hip lambs 25 to 50c loiter at 26.75: pak
WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 rUP) -FRI.. Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m.
ruffle had a cyclamen waist our- deck good and Choice wooled ewes
The weather bureau reported today
Hazel
„
selet
beige wool dinner `dress 10.
that
new snow 'blanket is moving
THUR.. Jan. 29. 7:30 p.m.
SAT.. Jan, 31.
designed by Michael Sherard fee:eastWard across''country and will
M.S.C.T.S...
7:30 P. M.
ured an t.mbroielered cameo neckreach the Atlantic Seaboard by
Consolation
line lit with gayir.eolored' sequins
night-fail. The fall was reported
8:30 P. M.
and a split skirt finished with
light.
Rirksey
Championship
rows of quilting_
•
. The _snow area spread during the
Rirlusey
Game
A George PictOn-Bayton _evening.
night from Illinois and Indiana
Bye
gown cut on hour-glass lines figts Virginianns
Jan. 30. 8:30 p.m.
ay
nld the
ured in white wool lace jersey. A
Four fop 'eontenders Will be tea- jilt°Ohio. Wa
Lynn Grove
rich gold scarf headdress tuckA tuned - at the 'wrestling tournament Western
ania
THUR., Jan 29. 8:30 p.m.
into the low cut bodice.
in Pores Tenn.., tonight id'two one- and New York.
Almo
Falls of one to' two inches were
House coats were designed an hour, two out ail three-fall matches.
classic lines with highwaymen col"Kentucky's ,Own" Red' Byrd will reported in most of Ohio and in the
lars. A scarlet face cloth house
meet the former champion. Tex Appalachians of Western Virginia
with pale blue facing had high Riley from Muleshoe. Texas. Ed- and Pennsylvania. Dayton. Ohio,
collar and voluminous sleeves. die Williams, a popular ex-GI, will recorded four inches this morning.
Crimson and white wool combined be matched against Red Roberts, a
"Light snow . is expected during
to ..ntSke a striking houie coat b:• wrestler noted for and proud of his the afternoon and tonight in the
-Helen Stimet. Crimson eweeptng roughness.
Eastern portions Of New York arid
skirt and bodice with crimson and
Two.'surprise preliminaries hase l Pennsylvania, and in New Jersey,
LAUSANNE. Switzerlafs
ityan. 6 jUP)-Former King Michael of Ro- white high neckline and full also been
scheduled. The matches Delaware, Virginia and Maryland."
mania was pictured by his seer ry today as a virtually penniless fugi- sleeves went into it.
start at 8:00 p.m,
the, weather bureau reported.
Royal purple, 'petunia and lime
tive from behind the iron curtain, ex
sted by his flight.titto exile.
green wool handwoven in a crissReliable reports said-alieliael talkecilor 15 minutes last night with cross pattern, neither stripes n in
Princess Anne'. of Bourbon 'Parma.'in Coperil%
.
gen,
ecNand it-was agreed cheeks were featured in colorful
evening gown by Paul de Lange.
the princess would deldy her scheduled visit to
him In Lausanne.
__._...
.
White broiderie .anglaise peeped
It wits apparent that the 26-year-old exiled monarekwae more shakbeneath a black wool ballet length
en by the even1s4 surrounding his abdication . than the World yet has
skirt and formed an immense bow
learned. With. his Mother, Queen Helen. he appeared shaken, drawn, on the detolfele neckline.
tired and nervous when he arrived here yesterday afternoon. N
Two weights of sage green wore
-fabric were tilted from a Derville
. _
ensembles.- The lem,e gown in super
light worsted crepe had a very full
•
knife pleated skirt. The shortWASHINGTON. Jan. 2.---(UP-House Republican economy 'chief
fittings 'acket with three-quarter
John Taber said today that President Truman's reported new budget of sleeves
in _line eclair.
around strookopo,00e tik_run the-government .is "too damn Tiigh."
The New York Republican, chairman of the powerful House appropriations committee, said that - if he had lire way he would slash such
figUre
half..But.he conceded this probably will be impossible.

TVA Economist
To Demonstrate
Home Lighting

T1.•

_ er;;°eaf Sold
At First Auction

L1VSTOCK
-

Wool Popular In
London Fashions
This Year

_
County Basketballirournament Is To
Begin January 29"-At-Ctittilealth-Bviikl.

New Snow Storm
Moves Eastward

Two Main Bouts
Featured Tonight
At Paris Matches

- LATE BULLETINS

Ex-King Shaken and Penniless -

Costs-Too Much

-

Hazel D
Taberaift the-President's budget for the current fiscal year also war: Puryear By
Jan:i.inta
l s to;
UPr
toiared
-Prb- "too damn high‘-aind predicted that Congress would make a substantial Score of 55-36
cut In any budget estimates' Mr. Truman sends to Congress next Mon-

PRODUCE

, CHICAGO,
duce:
Poultry:- One- car, 31 trucks: wa- day.for the 1949 fiscal Oar starting July '1.
settled; hens 31; White Rrock and
Plymouth Rock sp
sps-lags SC. young'ken turiejs 52:comm.
:in barn pigeons 1.50 doz.
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. JaJn. 6 rE1F)-A sneak atomic bomb attack on the
Cheese: Tivilna- 441-2 to 45 1b8;"
single daisies 46 1-2 lo 48, Swiss 74- United States would do an .
Trtinntasonable" amount'of 'damage because
of qurrent official policies, Horatio Bond +of Boston warned today.
Butter: 371,1151 lbs; weak 93
't3ond. chief engineer of 'the National Fire Protection Association.
score 85 1-2: 92 score 85 1-2; 90 scot the government's nhead-in-The-sand"
policies or civilian detente
score 85 1-2, 89 scope- 83 Carlota:
in
address to the opening session of 'the' 29th annual Fire Depart00 score 85 1--2; 89 score 83.
Kegs: 23.351, cases; steady; extras ment Instructors'_ Conference.
"The air raid warden, the
hat and the bucket of sand are relics
1. 51; -extras 2, 50. 3 and 4, 40:
standards 1 and 2, 48: 3 and 4, 46; of a pre-A-bomb era," Bond said. "That we should give thought to now
current receipts .43-44; dirties 38: are things like emergency feeding, housing and mortuary sefvice."
checks 37.

Defense Measures Outdated

Hewlett Cooper's Hazel quintet
played on their own court Satur.
day 'flight to take's:renal
,
' win Oyer
Puryear. 55-36.
.tkiarinig by quarters: •
Hazel
11 23 33 55
Puryear
10 15 23 36
Lin p:
Has
F
Mrlirl
Da nport
ihanea
l;
F
Taylor 16
Gallimore 48
Brandon 21
C
BaileyLassiter 6
Siraaj
tephenws 6
7
Charlton
Outland and Croon 4ubstituted
for Hetet, and Charlton and Banks
%retitle for Puryear.

200 Killed In Indian C- lash

The
'
,earliest alloy in metals was
BEARISH KIES-Bally, the bear cub, gets into the holiday,: .11roilze probably diwovereln when
'NEW DELHI. Jan. 6 (UPI-The Indian army
spirit as she gives fier keeper a kiss under the mistletoe ary' copper and tin were melted-4elems were killed today 'when some 4.006 oF theen
gether
and
ro
allowed
aceirientl&
London Zoo. There's nothing bashful about this youhgjady...
steel helmets attacked Naushera in Kashmir.
harden.
'

Reduces Drafts
thatiOr MosChilly drafts can be reduced, by
re
w=1When= and blowing ,,,,ntinexal Wool full-thick
Into exterior walls.

arf'

OR, HAPPY DAY - Pour-year-old LifitinelVisi and her
brother Michael, three, do a pint-size Highland Piing Upon
their arrival on these shores. They are en rout from Loon.
to Los Angeles, where they will make their new borne.
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of Public Voice aems which in OW
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of our readers.
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Tuesday Afternoon, January 6. 1948

/41,41110•4 saf.
CLARK

MIAS; 1.41ELLIF
...-CIMITEROWZY

! Monday. Jan. 5. 1.%1S. .a
This is the day that the 'biggest
show aeommences. in this grand
-rateLa
•
•--1
are all here
-in-abody.
in
mind and purpose.
-.Members of the House are-called --Honorable" 'for the duration
.f their tenure. but Senators are
celled -"Senators"-- -forever; to
also a lot of unpubliahable nameai.
Some represenitives argent this
faet.-thiet-ite-reeentieit-of the- title.
1 Yes, in this tonna. „tine without a
'title caul -VerCli----SIA into a.pfture
show Canless he -kpows someone
i or - has a ticket. The so-called
big shuts- don't even bother to
think about tickets. ithat's a
haw ,job for the lobbyist to attend
toi.
. •
......
Rumors -are tilt:WILY .fast and
thick today; and'everYbOdY thanks
he is the only.-ane to- have the
straight inside dope rifbt from the
Governor's office. Some people
make so many guestra-rnd' predic-that they laave'a-goad percentage' of accaracy. and therefore
acquire rola sa short tune a-reputation of being in .on the Aglow.
_ .
Thai afternoon . several Senate

if ,istit

A

EDITORIAL_

NAT

..JOI
•
577I0•41•1

Nichols Finds That All Is Not Austere In
Supreme Court; Justices Also Tell Jokes

Steelworkers Lean On Woman Leader
M Buffalo Plant

OUR DEMOCRACY.

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE IN MANY LANDS RE HUNGRY,
HUNGRY PEOPLE ARE HANDICAPPED IN PRODUCING THE
THINGS THEY NEED -AND EVEN IN ACHIEVING
SELF-GOVERNMENT -FOR WITHOUT FOOD TO SUSTAIN"
THEM, THE STAMINA, THE VITALITY OF INTEREST
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from nightriders with Vanity ClUbs_ef.AMerica had laudReag4n Nears All-Time Scoring Mark; a Ransomed.
$300 horse, by farmer pained ed his achievements. The lnternaof Ake-Mach).
near Diamond Grove, Ma; tinnal
!Pearce Joms Flown. List Passing 100 - Carver,
the famed scientist-to-be adopted Chemists, and l'ectmician.s. .had

awarded him a plaque._
the Carver name when he w
his way through Simpson College,
Carver pioneered in &I5'rotation Kans., and Iowa State College. He and with peanuts as a ScasthiPiT-was drawn to Tuskegee ,in 1898. by Money crop.
FOR SALE-Two young horses, 4
Washingtun. He was hever again to
kind 5 years. One black, one red:
In 1931, Caiver Was called to less"
live away from its hilly, red clay ify
before a Congressional ComSee Clarence Duncan near Center
Campus.
mittee on agriculture, in- c- einnee•
J20
Ride cabin area.
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INNERSPRNIG Mattresses made
Carver and Washington nurtured tion-with the Smoot-Hawley Tariff
dLARMUMW6
from cotton mattresses. pick up-and
the little school from its less than a Bill. At the end of his allotted 10
SALE-Here is the chadee You
4 UMUW WPM
delivery. Call or write-Paris
dozen students, and three old, Minutes, the Congressmen would
SN40 WM.1
have been waiting for to buy a 10- Mattress
Co., A. M. Bell, Paris,
abandoned buildings, to its present not allow him to stop. For 90 minroom house in Murray, one block Tenn. Phbne 1291J
J6p
3,000-acre campus, With over 150 utes he held the lawmake5s spell9 10 /I
west of the College at 1610 FarDOWN
sa
buildings, and 2,600 students. '
bound, telling the Story Of the peamer Avenue., Desirable rooms bar SPRING CLEAN with a ner
1-Pool
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2-Wire 111111141U111
Thomas A. Edison's attempt to nut.
:students. Originally owned by my Kirby Cleaner and Waxer. TradFI-First
The'great and -hear-great visited
lure Carver away 'from Tuskegee
grandmother now, deceased. Want in old eleaner. Cash or terms.
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4-Plumed Hat
5-Slipped
with a $100,000 a year offer, go Carve; at Trakegee. The Crown
to sell quick, before leaving for Write or call A. M. elj, Paris,
eft iTid the -Prince
O•T-SuR -nty home in Detroit.
trelfralyTtodtiMV
11--85to growth
388, Jim Phillips with 389. and Carl although increasing his point total for-' my own selfish benefit."
of Wales. 'both spent hours in his
ecllentscondition. Lot 65 ft. by. 150
9-Wings
23
.ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re22
Steffins with 394 M games etayod to 194.
Doring hia 40 years as a scientist, modest laboratory,
10-River In Siberia
-ft Possession with deed. Priced
11-Endure
building, quick service-Sam Pil.Jim Pearce takes-over- 40th Place he was'never out of hand's reach
When Carver died, messages
so far,
30
14'501. Furnished $7,500., Unfur29
26
17-Bury
low, phone 1$ or 1265-M, Paris,
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i
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place behind Ross Magruder with the ratings of many a past Murray search in agriculture h
33-City in New
tr " for all time afford an inspiring .
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to youth everywhere."
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SALE-Cocker Spaniel' -dog. the -complete season standings of
40-Border
Junior' Herroki his moved from -picture When the tiolelt-asfoi4ied from clay, .over 300 products from
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Nine months old. Perfect pet. fe- the KIAC with a win Thursday
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peanuts, another
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dream.
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first round pay at the Mid-West
him as a brilliant pianist, talented
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A close cheek on the All-Time 287 now. Odell Phill:ps
recerds_reveals that Johnny • "Red". upped his position from 29th to
Reagan Wstlll 'climbing,towards 29th -with 27e points_ Kenny Cain
the top of the ladder. The Mis- fell from 27th to 29th and has a
souri Redhead has copped three total of 269. Resc Alexander came
all-time marks and is just 100 up -fromn 35th place to 31st place.
Charlie jumped from 36th place
points from the all-time scoring
TZlid place behind Alexander.
mark of 936 helcKby Willard Bagale McDaniel of last. -year's
well.
John Padgett.' newest-member of squad whe increased his points to
the squad has already jumped from 202 lest a place from 36th place to
20th place in the all-time list to 37th *y the addition of. Phillips,
16th- by scoring 13__Jpwints in his Aleiander-litleT Snow to the top•
/
first two games. P:dgett now has men list.
Wid Ellison of last yeal's squad
396 points and "has .passed Basil
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Tuesday. January 6
The general meeting of the
will be held at the First
iMethodist Church at 230.
In
I charge of the program will. be the
Foundation.
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Alfalfa Growing In
Kentucky Increases

An impression is widely held that
bulbs Which are newly planted in
the'fail do not need-phmt food tier&
ed to the soil. It is true that mahire bulbs have food stored up on
their own tissue which may be sufficient to produce a flower. But,
this is not the whole story.
t Before the flower is produced a
large number of roots are formed,
and these roots seek in the soil
plant food and water to supply the
needs of the growing plant. If there
is a, deficiency of food, the growth
of the plant will be seriously hampered. A flower may be produced,
but it will not be the vigorous.
perfect blossom of normal site
w,pich complete nutrition would In'

•
_

as to do littlegqed the first year. „
Commercial bulb growers use
eheitileal plant food- dug into the
soil so that it is available to the
•
bulb rots, •
When thethe entire bed is dug out
before planting the bujbs. 4 pounds
of balanced plant food should
over the surface:
be spread
the digging will mix it thorougkly
with the soil. When bulbs are planted with a trowel, a teaspoonful of
plantfood may be mixed with the
soil at the bottom of the hole before setting the bulb.

Unit/

He:
Loi

Alfalfa growing is increasing
rapidly in Kentucky, as. farmers
'•
find that hay crops can be had
where limestone is applied to the
n
land, according to crops men at
•••• 11, D.E.%Wm.
the Agricultural Experiment StatRev. S. C. McKee and son Sidion at Lexington.
ney spent the Christmas holidays
CHAPTER XXXIV
The COra Graves Circle of the
memberea the man S glove RosaAlfalfa in this .state is usually
with their daughter and sister, Mrs.
mond had seen under her chair on
College Presbyterian Church will WILLIAM avoided
A. P. Patton and family in Baltimeet at 7:30 with Miss Grace wv gaze. He stood 0-Cowering at the night they had visited Lottle seeded in February or March.
together Had that been William' Ten to 12 pounds to the acre is
Fully Important as the producmore, Md. Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Wyatt," 1627 Farmer Avenue. Mrs. the officer behind the desk.
glove? Was William the man whc the amount of seed usually used. tion of a flower, is the development Noel motored to Richmond, Va.,
W. J. Hopson will be guest speak-What do you want now?" had rlid in the closet and whom
although some farmers sow 15 .of well Matured bulbs for the fol- with the McKees, where they visiter.
be demanded sullenly "I've al- they had heard whispering wan
.
pounds. The seed should be in- lowing year. To .insure this, many ed Mr. Noel's parents. On their
.•
Lottie
alter
they
had
left
the
The
ready told you all I know."
culated.
gardeners give an additional feed- return trip to Murray, Rev. McKee
room?
Va. Wornans Council of the First
Kentuck
The officer sato You will gain
7'Yea-I saw her.- William &OAlfalfa land should be well ing to tulip plantings after the and Sidney attended the convocaChristian Chu7Ch meets at 2:30 as nothing by continuing to protest
opened
mitted. "She threatened to pin her drained, and in some cases an ap- bulbs have flowered.
tion. of Westminster Fellowship of
follows:
thaiyou know within& abbe laat• trouble on me. but I
testis-vitt
could Drove P
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---.7-Thdanger
wilt
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the
iinpriMi
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or
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urrig
manures
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"
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one who wiinteo to get rid of ner
County
ooll
yields,a/ three or more crops of kind of fresh manure is dangerous, Centre College at Danville. . These
Gibson. North Fourteenth St.
why don't you question
Rudy
•'I'vdi told you the truth. I knew she followed to Detroit the fellow hay a years See_youerounty agent and only compost thoroughly de- attending from Murray were Miss
-the man
Group II. Mrs. R. M. Pollard. the girl
of the C
slight]," because her father who, When he found himself in a for further details. Ask him for a cayed is safe to use. Bone meal Kathleen Hawkins, Route l Eva
leader. Meets with Mrs. Wesley was my guide on a number of huntreau Fe
spot out her up to
is the jraditional bulb fertilizer; Woods, Route 2, and Barbara' Curmg trips In Canada. That was the Ryan tor money?' hounding Miss circular called -Growing Alfalfa
-_W_aldrep, Maier Avenue.
.
-the Toba
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